
nslittzlautgt SaOte.
NATURE AND ARMIN EUROPE.

From Parts to Cologne—The Great Ca.i
tbedrat—'acted ttellce—rne Rhine
and lta Legends—Art lu Frankfurt.
(This letter, which' should have been

received before that one published on the

4th inst., has beenunfortunately delayed.
We believe, however, that it will prove

none the less interesting on that account
I—Ens.]

We were in one trance of delight all
day long. The day vista grey and dark,
but never have I seen anything so levels,
as those bills.- And then those wondrous
old castles—one ixquisite picture after
anotherall day long ! one magic name
after another 1 Ehrenbreitstein (the broad
stone of honor,) Bishop Hatton's Tower,
where the rats beseiged and ate him !

the Lorelir Rock, Bingen, all the haunted
places we had dreamed of so'often. Here
and there are Roman towns and walls,
nearly or (suite 2,000 years old. How
strange and wonderful they were I

Next morning we drove to the picture
gallery, where we spent along time with
great delight, seeing some old pictures,
and two by Leasing; which were splen-
did. One, John Huss before the Ecclesi-
astical Council, was wonderful in draw-
ing, color and expression. Three superb
landscapes„ a grand picture by Schad-
dows, of thewise and foolisls virgins,andylmany sm 11 gems by Rnbens, Rem-
brant, Mei is and other old Dutch paint-
ers. Fro there we drove' to see the fa-
mous Ariadne, by. Danneke, a beautiful
female figure riding a lioness. Then to
the Hotel de Ville, a very old building
where the GermanEmperora need to be
elected, and all around it sic full length
portraits of all, theEmperorsfrom Charle-
magne to the last Leopold 11,only two
-after Joseph II of Austria. -

To-morrow'We begin our travels again.
FRAROBBCA.

FBANSFORT-OIsrMATICE.
I was glad to leave Paris on Thursday.

It was a dark day, and in the dim gray of
the early morning we drove through the
streets for the last ;time. They were
crowded with workmen in their blue
blouses hurrying to their work, with
milk carts and country wagons. Off we
went over a flat, dull country till we got
to Belgium. From Namur all through
Belgium, until nightfall, the country was
lovely—great grey cliffs, broken and col-
umn-like, often of a dark reddish brown,
rich - and warm, clustering ivy, green
fields and russet woods—all very beauti-
ful; and every now and then, peasants
like leaves from a picture book; a long
row of women, with short blue skirts,
stout shoesand stockings andwhite head-
kerchiefs, with 'gaff in timid and baskets
strapped upontheir backs. Everywhere,
queer old fashioned children watching
the cows. The peasants looked like a
superior breed of chickens, busily en-
gaged in scratching their living out of the
earth. ;.

We had for a traveling companiona po-
lite old Frenchman, who gallantly pre-
sented me with a box of gum drops for
my cough, lifted his bat to me like an
Emperor, asked the price of my traveling
bag, and of our dinner, brushed his hair
and moustache before me calmly, asked
the loan of my looking glass, expressed
unbounded surprise at a lady's having
none—spoke excellent. English and
greatly amusedusuntil wereached Liege,
when he left and.we went on into Ger-
many. There, at the frontier, a custom
house officer entered the carriage and
talked-German to us to our great dismay.
Seeing we, did not understand, he said
"n'avous nous Tien a declarirn' Now
all,Nam well, and then poured in a volley
of questions, in French, as to the custom ,
house, change of cars, time of arrival, &c:
Be looked dismayed,in his turn, and an-
swered "nichts ,verstein." That one
sentence had exhausted his whole stock'
ofFrench. Veryheartily helaughed and
very foolish' helooked, as on swept the
cars. while we were laughing and our
questions. unanswered. However, we

-reached Cologne 'about seven o'clock,
afterdark. ,Only onetrunk was oPened-
at the custom houee, and we weresoon
at • our hotel, where almost every one
spoke English. 'As we •crowed the,
bridge, I taught sight ofa mighty pile,
great buttresses and pinnacles, and with
an "Ohl there is the Cathedral," thrust
my head out of thewindow, and gazed
and gazed ,UI I couldsee itno longer.

The maitre d'hotel met us at the door,
a handsome fellow in ablack velvet coat,
with yellow whiskers floating behind
him as he walked. Sucha procession as
we madtWelatterifit *rough the halls,
atone flagged and echoing. First went
Ike maitre &hotel, . with his whiskers
streaming behind him. then 1.-short -and
chubby chamber maid with materials for
a fire, thenI came, then G. —,then the
head waiter with hie wax candles, then a
short porter with my big trunk; , then an-
other porter with the hand haggage, and
still another with G.'s small trunk: We
clattered up stair after fair. Finally we
all filed intoa pretty room overlooking the
Rhine, .and in a few moments were left
alone, and could give vent to our laugh-
ter. From the window we could see the
river with itslong row of lights, and the
large, dimbulk of the "Dom" overtop-
ping the peaked roofs of the city. We
were almost an much excited by the asso-

- cations of theRhine and Cologne as of
London and it was long before • I could
quiet down to sleep:

Next morning wesallied out under the
guidanceofa valet de place. We crossed
a bridge of boatsthrough a motley crowd,
milk women with little wagons drawn b3_
dogs, peasant womenwith clean white

_kerchiefs tied 'under their chins. Then
through the vegetable and flower mar-
kets,• open squares, filled with huge bas-
kets, filled with vegetables, and healthy
looking country women seated in the
midst. Soon we reached the Cathedral.
It is all finished now but the two spites;
both towers finished, the old crane tour
hundred years old gone, and in eight ,
years these two magnificent spires, five
hundred feet from base to summit, will
towerover the city. All the stones are
outand have but to be put in place.

From there we went to the queer old
Church 'of Bt. Ursula and the" 1,100 Vir-
gins, rude and ugly enough, and a most

_ curionscharnel-house. All the sides are
hollow - and 'filled fir with bones, with
many gratings; thro'owhich you can peep.

The I,loo_ Virgins must have had as
many legs 'as centipedes, for never in
my life did I see so many leg-hones. The
inner shrine is rich in gilt and gems,
(tho' I suspect their purity) numberless
shelves of skulls, each skull in a crimson
gilt case, stiff'with embroidery and seed-

- pearls; the work of the nuns of convents
long since swept away.; rows on rows of
lasts with;real silverfaces, each bust con-•
taining askull. I wastempted to laugh,
till Isaw the reverence withwhich the old
sacristan lifted one out, telling the, name
and tenderly replacing it. His evident
beliefandyenenttion mademesad enough.
4V..ttlaket:Of teeth; JU' 1r n3a a. silk hair
net, some saint's finger withered and
blockeriedcno longermovedone.to Janet-
ter; butalmost 'to tedre:- tam ifraid the
old Priest would have, indeed, been
ehoektd could he havektibitit how much'
more minutely I examined the exquisite
casketsof carved ivory, bound with'sll;

they on*led4 04e
ofthe relics was a stone urn that coif-
tarrsli;mme:ef ,the:water our Saviour;

at`-..Canit had been in
that ilkithlaail& hundred Vomit ' '

• We lankthe. cars at noonfor Frank-
fort, and, half an'lMnr,pit theleft hand.
rose a ruined catle, 'dm:melees high
iiettiedbur On the right' hand flowed w
blueflier, with inanyglorious

• onus 'other' bank. • "Can this -.•.be .the,
'Bhinet". I :inquired of s sweet-looking*
womane vho sat:near me, reading an
Anglis_h hook. "Yes, andthere are the
seven mountains, and lust oif there isRoland's Tower, sad there is the elon'dwhere his, lady tookthe yell; only' the

e• window from which he watched th
vent is left ." It was indeedtrue; wehatlen.
not looked at our ,map, and so by chance
bad stumbledupon this route, which lay

' all day long by , the bank of theRhine as
the Albany Road does by the Hudson.

GD,OUND RENTB.-By a recent act of
the Legislature of. Pennsylvania, ap--
proved February 26th, 1869, where no
demand has been made for the payment
of a ground rent or other charge upon
land for twenty•one years, and no ac-
knowledgment -of the existence thereof
has been made within- that period by the
tenant, a release or extinguishment of the
claim shall be presumed, and the Court of
Common Pleas, nnderproperproceedings
and proof, may decree such extinguish-
ment. The law also applies to parts of
ground rents apportioned either by deed
or by implication from the acts of the
parties. -

A mins dealer in Cleveland has invent-
ed a novel apparatus for measuring a
lady's foot. With this machine a correct
measurement is-taken of every part that
the shoe covets, so that amisfit is an im-
possibility, and the whole shoe can be
made the exact size and shape desired.

THE COVETS
District Court—imige !lampton.

TnUESDAY, March-11.-Alex. Miller t
Co. vs. the Hays Coal Company. ActiOn
on a contract. On trial.

TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY.
No. 5. Owner steam tug ',Franklin"

vs. Frazier itKennedy.
No. 31. Pool vs.-Barton.
No. 34. Mercervs. 'Burley.
No. 88. Gillespie, for use, vs. Stewart

et al.
No. 89. Samevs. Same.
No. 41. Zirchevs: °ohmic:.
No. 42. Peters dr, Rutherford vs. Ban-

nerstine & CO.
No. 43. South ye. Johnson. •

mhs:flso

Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett. °
•

THURSDAY, March 11.—In the case of
Coleman vs. Flakier, Cochran & Co., ie-
ported yes

—tearay, a verdict was given for
defendants.

Rearner,vs. 'Kearney. Action to re-
cover money loaned. Jury out.

Lilley vs. 'Elden & Elkin. Rule to
show cause why judgment shouldnot be
opened as to the individualproperty of
J. S. Tilden. ° Reasons Bled.

Sarah E. Meyers vs. James ' Meyers.
Petitionin divorce. Snbpcena awarded.

Seller's administratria, vs. Geo. Huttle-
mier. Action to recover 'for tan-bark
sold and delivered. Verdict for plaintiff
in the sum of 5139.50.
-Carson vs. Taylor. Action on a prom-
'awry note. Verdict for plaintiff in the
suns of 5807.12.

TRIAL LIST 'FOE FRIDAY.
November List.

No. 2. England vs. Vanlson.
No. 3. Genkingen vs. Seeley:
No. 4. Altonbaughvs: Maisel.

• No. 5. Hagman 4.l4uyiler vs. Pitts-
burgh.

No. EL McNulty ys2Daylm
No. 7-• McCready vs. Pa. R. R. Co.
No. 8. Sneathen vs. Baty.
No. 9. Knox ye. Duncan et al. ,
No. 10. Vance vs. O'Neal. -

_

No. 11. Hines vs. Hastings.
No. 12. Same vs. Same.

Quarter Sessions—Judge stowe.
THURSDAY, March 11.—The case of the

Common.wealth vs. James Sims, George

Hall prosecutor, reported yesterday, was
resumed. A number of witnesses were
examined on the part of the defense, at
the conclusion of which the case was
argued by Messrs. Moreland and Moore
for the defendant and Mr. Linn for the
Commonwealth: The jury, after receiv-
ing the charge of the Court, retired at
two o'clock, and in half anhour return- •
ed a verdict of"not guilty of the folony.
buegulity of a misdemeanor in unlaw-
fully shooting and wounding the Prose-
cutor, George I. Hail."

The next case talonup was that of the
Commonwealthvs.George I. Hall; indict-
ment, aggravated assault and battery,
James Sims prosecutor. This case re-
quired a change at the counsel table, as
the prosecutor in the former case became
.the .defendant in this and the defense
beciame the prosecutor. The CASA bad its
origin in,the samedifficnity out of.which
the former case grew, the -defendant,
George Hall,it was alleged, having; dar-
ing the•affair, bitten the prOsectitor on
'the lip, inflicting a serious injury.
Messra.Moieland and . Moore '-appeared
for :Abe. incise:mann, 'and Messrs. Me:
Carthy and Lynn for the defenie._Mr.

i Moreland addressed the jury Very brief-
ly inopening the case, after which Sims,
the prosecutor, wassworn. Ontrial.
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CONTRALLTIVB OFFICE
• CrrT or Auxonsurr. March atb, now •

fgrSEALED PROPOSALS will
be reeelTed at thiaotilee untll•3 o'clock

P• 11., 011 •

FRIDAY, SIA'RCI-1. 12th,
FOR:GRADING A3D PAYING}

The Following Streets, Avenues and Alleys:

CHARTIERS STREET, from Fayette street
to Washington avenue.

FRANKLIN STREET, from Beaver street to
the OhioRiver.

SPRING GARDEN AVENUE, from Main

street to the City line.
DEVINE ALLM.Y, in theFifth ward..

Also. FOR G?tADING ONLY,

JALAPPA STREET, from Allegheny avenue
toWalker street.

BLOSSOM „ALLEY; in the Third ward. •

Abel FOB PLO ony,•

'TEN .13TREET in the feventh ward,

Profiles and estimates can be seen in the office
ofCHARLES DAVIS', Esq., cmEngineer. ;

R. B 4 FRANCIS,
City Controller.

_ CITY TILTASIMIXIC'S OPTIC!,
InTTSBITACIII, February 11th, 11039. C

BY IL B. MOWN & 00.

BOOTS,-SHOES Are CARPETS
;:OR THE IKILLIOI

AT

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
55 AND ST FIFTH AVENHH•

Messrs. H. B.:: SMITHSON CO., Prolirletors
of the well known Mammoth Auction House are
creatingan exigiement consequeiWupon the ar-
rival of new goods Which are being scud at re-
markably lowpris. Goods ofevery variety; the
illness sewed , the most fashionable bad-
:Qom! gutless an anklet shoes.. slippers. Ac.,
blankets, flannel*, cloths. cassizneres. .cuticr7
and carpets. Calland examine. No trouble to
show goods. Ladies ,. misses' and oltildreisis
fuze at almost your own Prices:,. AllsidOilswar-
ranted as reorese ted. wabli

BY ,

t
& '

A. E'IIWAIES.

KIITTSIE—_AH AND BOSTON
'MINING AND EAGLE COTTON MILL

CONS. 1 •

bTUESDAY EVENING-, March 18th, at 734
o'clock, will be sold on seoood Floor of Coat.
merclal SalesRooMs, 100 Smithfield street,

410 chafes Flttsbnrr,,h and Bottotadlning Co.
„, ._ of Plttsbanb: Co..5100 Blutres noire Cotton lifill'l3 O

Obi° . fifcILWAINE. A.uctloneer.

PROVESSIONAL.
-nits.COWPER, WALLACE and
-11-, WILLARD,

W"NOTICEISHEIIEBTGIVEN
to all OWNERS OT DRA.YB4, CARTS:

CARRIAGES. BUGGIES, sc..‘ (whetherresident
or non •resident,) is the City of Pittsburgh, Ito
paytheir Licenses at this office FORTHWITH, in

accordance with an. Act of Assembly approved

March 30, 1860, and an ordinance of the Coun-
cils ofthe Lity of Pittsburgh, passed April10,
1560. • •

All Licenses not paid

.Pittsburgh ,

be re MAT 15,
1869, will.be placed in the hands of a police of-

.

Seer for collection, subject toa collection fee of
50 cents, and all. persons who neglect or refuse
to take out Licenses will be subject to a penalty
double theamount of the license, to berecovered
before the Mayor.

The old metal plates of last year must ia re•
turned avthe time Licenses are taken out, or 'iss
centsadditional will be charged on each License.

RATES OF.LICENSE: - •

Each one horse vehicle $ 7.50
Each two horse ventcle • 111.00
Each four horse vehicle . 15.00
Each two, horse hack 15.00
Omnibus and Timber Wheels drawn by two

hones, 518.00 each. One dollar extra will be
charged for each additional horse used In any of
the above vehicles. A..J. COCHRAN,

fel:Me:hour
" My Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICES:

noriMoraTutsgrs,
,

Will remove thOr Office on the First of /4WD
next toNo.-7rßismonds Aliegheni city. rear
of City Ball. -• • ja7A:d79

AW. itelpsmr,

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office; No. 137 FOURTH AVENUE Pitts-
burgh, (formerly occupied by Hon: Walter H.
Lowrie.) will practice State

e U. S. Circuit and
District Courts, in the Supreme and all the
Courts of Allegheny county. and make coil ec-
•tions in most,of theadjacentconnties. ja.V:d73.

WM. lii•IVEEPEII,

DATCHELOWS HALERDYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is thebest in the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; boredom. relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous =tin remedies tbe 111 effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves tbe Hair soft and
beautiful.black or brow*. Sold by allDrugglsts
and Perfumers:and properly applied at Batche-
lors Aga FactOry. No.16 Bond street. New
York. 5028:142

rgy"BIARRIALGE ANDCELIBA-.
CY.—Au Essayfor youngmen onthe online

of Solitude, and the Dlultalsaft and ABUSES
which create impedimenta to MARRIAGE, with
cure means of relief. Sent sealcd letter no.
velcrpeat tree of chorea. Add, en, Dr. .1, z3871.-
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association. Phila-
delphia, Pa. . JaliuditT

EMI

ALDERMARASDEX-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE.

OFFICZ:B9 FIFTHAVENIIR.
Special attention _given to conveyancing. and

collections Deeds Bonds and Mortgages drawn
up. and all- legni business attended to promptly
andaccurately' • .

- JOS.A. 0117TLER,
ALDERXEIi.AND POLICE IlieIBTA&TB.

oMce, 120WYLIE BTBICET, near Washington
PITTSBERGH,

. .

Deeds, Bonds; Mortgages, Acknowledgment- ,
Depositiona, CollectionsPro mptly other legiti-
mist e business executed Dinka

MOLISTERS,
I.e!kia3DEMIL4I.N,

312,0ffiedo ;Attlee of the Peace and Police Mar=
trate. Wipe, filitANT STREET, opposite the
CathedraWlTSßUK(lll, PA.

Deeds, ands. Mortgages, A.eknowledgmenta,
DepositiosM, and all TAW Boainese executed
with promptness and dispatch. mble

THE NATIONAJ4

EOBTACE,B. MORROW,
„wlmicsa.fr,

LIPS INSERNECOMPANY,

tax-orntrz '.TIISTXCE OOP THE PEACEAND•

..'.I.7LICE MAGISTRATE..
OFFICE, 73 PENNA. AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Deeds. Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,
Depositions iind all -Legal Business 'executed
witb promptness and dispatch. mete

Jon" A. STRAIN, •
ALLOCOURALAAr,

11X-011PICIO =MICE OP THIE MACEAND
POLICE ItAGISTEATE.,

Offlee,llll !I➢'TS STREET, opposite the Oa-
thectral. Pittsburgb,.Ps. Deeds,litDrstite-r.".tivievattat.„mgme% and

OP, THE

UNITED STATES.OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

chairturdLp' y7ZderigyaMinfark. gregg'

Cash Capitca =- $1,000,000.

A ADIUSON,- .

Justice ofthe Peace,

CONVEYANCER,RAEALL AsjsAirE AND in4e-i

O.& ON STREET, BAST 818M15434A.M.
Collecuon of Rents solicited andoromptly sit

fenced to: myB:y6o

13reach Office:: PHILADELPHIA,
FIBBTNATIONALBANK 111:117.IOWING.
Where the general tautness of the Company is
transacted. and to which all general corres-
pondence ahonldbe addressed.

DIRSOTO 48.

lie C. BILACIMELL,

ATTORNEY AND .COUNSELOR AT LAW

No. 89 Grant Street,

my24tb2s

Jar CookePhnada. E. A. Rollins. Wash`n..
0,11. Clark, PhDas. 'Henry D.Cooke: Wash.
JohnW. Ellis, Clueing. W. E. Chandler,Wash.
W.O. Moorhead. Phila. duo.Dodge,

rees.W
Cleo. F. Tyler, Phlla. Ed. N. York.
J. Hinckley Clark, Yhtlia. R. 0. Pauneatock,N.P

OFFICERS.

t y ~} N Y:1 ~ 11/: j:S:~~~~

JDIINW. RIDDELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Mee,116Diamond Street,
(Opposite the Court noun

prrrestrßea. PA. ifelb:t44
S. FERGUSON,J.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BROOND 11.00a. isMyr Hoot. aptrw7ll

ARCMBALLD• BJ. AIR=My, IA.TrOiIISMY-AT-LAW,,
No. 98 vomit sinunFr,

0. H. CLARK, Philadelphia. President.
HENRYD. COOKE, Washington, Vice Presidn.
JAY COOKE, ChairmanFILMIC° and Executive
Committee.

EMERSION W. PEET, Phil., See,,y.end Actuary.

R. 15._TURNEff_'Washington. mem secretary.
FRANCIS 0. SMITH, M.D., Medical Director,
J. EWLITG. MAAR& H.R.Assn Med. Director.

BLEDICJIL ADVISORY BOARD.
J. IC. BARNES, Burg. General U. B. A., WI/sten.
P. J.HORWITZ, Chief MedicalDept 11. it. N.,

Wallington. .

D. W. BLOW. N. u:, WashingLos._
r..NEYSOLICITORS AND ATTONek

WM. IL CHANDLER, Washington, D. C.
tiEORGE HARDING. Philadelphia. Pa.

This Companp, National in its character, offers.
by reason of the Lerg Capital, Low Rates of
Premium and New Tables, the most' desirable
means of insuring life yetpresentedlo the pub-

The rated of premiun being largely reduosd,
are made as favorable to the Insurers as those
of thebeet Mutual Companies, and avoid &lithe
complications _and nnontabities ofNotes. DM-
della!and the niludiderstandings which the Ist-

auntter are so spate cause th Polley-Helder&
Several new and _

tables ,are now
presented , which .need o to be miderstood to
prove sdaptable to the pub e,_ _such siiNCIoME-
PRODUCMG POLICY and RETURN IMBRI-
UM. youvr., lArthe former, the Dolim4boider
-MA Only 'ennui e insutance,payable at death,
btlt wIR Twelve. II itring, alter 'period of a few
yeas, a* aantui lasomeegweit,tate" el• and.
OA nor end.) of thepar qf Ids polio. Thelair
ter The Company it to'roloritg•tilotuottrod
the total ownoesse etasynew AA AO* VIM ns. nyas. ,
dittos to theamount ofhiapolicw.—Meattention
ofvenous contemplating insuring their liver
or increasing thm-amount ofinsurance Met sir
reedy Iwo, is eGwea to •trualwasi sdvalsos.offered byr the Xi _nal , rer Ituntrance ma!,Isipilisular. ffainptileiitie ntid iparticulars ion=implicit Mato the eh Eke of 'the oln-
mytoPhtladelphisA_oritar Talgents.AL‘ AORNTe AR • ANTZD in even
aMty sad Ravi; and- 4%110 ns ttom• Main-,
tentlartled, ror iiph"ageiteledWith suitable eh-

' donemetit. shoehdbe addronied TeaViLic (mg.

PANY'S .ORS AL !BROS (Wiy, is their

rsPelt4ll•M.&ar Aisivg: i ;

LW. IP...Philadelphia. ,

Vl/2)TorI' awls sad Month=New Jersey.,;
. - RC i CO., WaslthiptOn;_D. C..
Tor all Dellows, Virgiawtjoyang•

OfCol= atiVizt VIIEIIIII.I . ',►B. movAir 41060..-
Urgla ga libelMtiterer, Butter, Mercer,

For further putisulan,;Iffilrelll B. RUB-
MILL. Manager,Philadelplibt. aWI:

stoe:nSeda7

DYER AND SCOURER,
PITTSBURGH. ?Al_

Ile J. LANCE,

DYER AND .SCOURER

PTYPBBM!EIR. PA

PAPER.

Anima* istiralittr.l !BMW Male.
120/1600ti&O its SuCcesion
il/4" to QM). P.Watilltstsm aed., •
PRACTIVISAL-LITHOGRAPUZB.

.

The Only Melon Lithographic Establishment
-West ofthe Mountains. Business Uardli Letter
Reads. Bonds, Label_ ,s Circulars_Elbow Cards,
Diplomas. Portraits; views, Certificates a De-
posits, Instuidsiou Darts. 0.. Mos. la and 14
Third street, Pittsburgh.

87 Virt3i-SlA!eet,

Ho. a err. cz,aan wrmania.r

And Nos. 185 and 137Third Street,

prrrusaWmt 'ArmDisstr.
IMMURING 00I0AHT.NriTutlicVll/711°f-

•

PRINTING:to WRAPPING' PAPERS
%Vitt 31111.L.-15ThlinENVILLIII.

MON Mriar-szw BRIGHTON. PA.
. .

OMO/1 AND TrOtBoll3l4
No. ST Third iiirepiiilitsaßnibtiPa.
• prottoss—Lxrelmi = • ariyiekaisiii;

e.+40. ,0!Btitutilia,grobk. ll
••411140 POSki.or.retoorAir , tole

BUilOWIIOAL; C MEER. •4.4

-IKagnap. smetrannt.
Piste tie'44mage*....7.64: astitanwsv.PL

-011410;, .MILVgrawffiliALMLA% ::Deini.-1_11.%
ttfeNACIEMWRAt_efiil deseriptlopidgned.lldlt.F211•AancTirallAiti •11? ar E i ttlial.reid I.T 7faintrLo43oll
!Patanakon • den . •stdtedted. rpr-,nowoo it 411,c0x. OM "en'

P4T /114 • • G

HAIR PERFUNCERV.
•

JOHN PECK,- ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WOEICEB . AND PERYIIKER. No.

il Third street, near Smithfield.- Pittsburgb.

.I.lwazton nand. a_nneral assortment lot La.,

dies. UR BAND'S. CURLS; _Oantlemen,s
WIGS. oPkics..soALPB, GRAND CHAIN%
BRACELET'S. de. Atrritima moo tin eosin
will be given tot HAW

Ladies. and Bentlemen 'a Hair Cutting done
ItBM Inman Mannar. iiiiitne

. I 1

F iTERpRow
--INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Ofice, No. 4i4 rp.rirri

IN NATIONAL TRUST CO. BUILDING./

80.,bt1 DIRE :

. Dickson, Etobt.
CTLiddel OßSl,

G. hiedle, C. Van Buren,
E. H. Myers, J. Ganfirwisch,
L. J. Blanchard, J. Weisser,

W. 'J. Friday,
F.
Chris. Slebert
P. SchUdecker

ROST
BORT.

f3IA: J. J. A

D. 1-.-XTERS,
. DICKSON. Pll
J. GRIER. Tret
LBIETZ. Secre

,sident.
, lee President ,
asnres.

pENNSYLVANLI.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURBH

N0r1673f, WOOD STREET, BATE
07 !COMMERCE BUILDING.

This is s Home company, and insures agrAnst
loso by Fire exclusively,

LEONARD WALTER, President.
•C. C. BOYLE, Vice'President.

ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer. •

. HUGH ISIcELHENY. Secretary.
DEEIXCTORB:

Leonard Walter, George_Wllson,
C. C. Boyle • Geo. -W Ems,

rtRobePatrick, J. C. Lappe.
JacobPainter, J. C. Pleiner,
Josiah King JohnJohn Voegtley,
Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul. _

jy4:

rIBEINZIMEAGAINST LOSS BT

EDAM* INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA,
ornos.aaaa 437 BT.,nuir STu

. .
DranCTOng.

Chi'sles Jr. Banter, Mordecai H. Louis •
Tobin/ Wagner, • David 8. Brown,
SamuelGrants Edwarda,Jacob R. Smlth, C. Dale,

eorge_W. Richards, George Pales. '
CHARLES BANCE3R, President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary, pro tem.
1 - J. GARDNER COFFIN, Aanwr,
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.

rorM:wls'

BEN FRANKLIN

NSURANCE COMPANY,
01?. MUMMY, PA.

OFFICE. IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK
BUILDINGS,

No. 41. °bier St.. Allegheny

A HOME I:IOEPILNY, mansged by Directors
web Known to the. community, who trust hy fair
dealliis to merit a share ofyour patronage.

rawnir
G.O. D. DIDDLE

DIRECTORS:iteurtfrwin,_ D. L. Patterson, Wm, Cooper;

hew. B. Biddle, Jacob Franz, • Gottlelb Irlias,
SimonDrum, J. B. Smlth, • Jacob Bush,
W. M. Stewart, Ch. P. WhLston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lautner, 8..1. Zlnkand, Jere. Holum

. 5p10:035 •
•

IMPERIALFIRE INSURANCE. CO. ,

-LiCSNI:I 4I3N..
%•ESTABLISHED VMS. CASH CAPITA.T. PAID

UP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED-
,. LNG .8.000,0001 N GOLD,

Insurance aWnn Fire effected oi,Hcmses and
Buildings Goods Wares and Ifilerobandise,
Steamboats, Le. Pollees issued payable in gold
or currency. alirUnited States Branch Once,,
40 PINE STREET, New Tort. •

AD losses tif
Ne

theTMilted States Branch will be
adjusted in Work.
J. ItcMcjAKlcrommlN, Agent;

-PITTSBURGH, PA.
°Mee, 67 FOURTH STREET.
MR MeLAUGHLIN aalso Agent for the Man

hattanLitt LIIIIIIMiCe IDOMPS.II7. seavilY.

IriTEBN INSIIIIANCE COM.
PANT OF PITTSBURGH.
YOLAIIDERRUMOR, President.

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE.NEELD, GeneralAgent.

Oilice."9ll Water street, Span; & Co.'s Ware.
bonie, upstairs, Pittsburgh.

Will Insure against all landsof Fire and Ma-
rine Risks. A home Institution, managed by Di-
rectors who are well known to the community.
and 'rhoar. determined try promptness and liber-
Mity to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offeringthe best protection to those
who desirotobe insured.

DinicvOns:
Alexander 'Umiak. Jonn R. XeClines
R. Miller. Jr.. Chas. J. Clarke,
Jame McAuley, William S. Evans,

- Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick.
Andrew A.ckleu, Phillipßeymer,
David IL Long, • Wm. Morrison, _

D. Damen. ntril

PEr °4ll..Es' INst3UNCE com 7
orricar., N. N. COWER.WOOD & FIFTH. STS.

• Home Oncipszi,takinglire and MarineRieke

DULICTOBS:
Wm. Phillips, Capt. JohnL. Rhoads,
John Watt, . Samuel F. Shriven,
John.N. Parks, Charles Arbuckle,
Ompt. James Miller, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. Van Kirk, Wm. F. Lw,cksinJames D. Verner SamuelMe t

WM. PHLLLIPI sident.
JOHN WATT,_ toe President. -

W. F. GARDNER, Secretsiy.
CAPP. JAS. GORDON, GeneralAgent.

04itaLL EG !RENY INSURANCE
COMPANY 01 PITTSBURGH.
CE.No.37111TH STREET,BAira Bidpini.

inane against all kinds or Vire and Marino
Risks

JOHN IRWIN. JR. President.
D. McCORD, Vice President.

C. 0. DONNELL, secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. GeneralAgent.

DEIIECTOBS:JohnIrwin, Jr., Crpt. Wm. Dean,
JohnD. McCord, B. L. Valmeetock
O. G. Hussey, W. H. Everson,
Harvey_Childs, Robert SeeDavbT. J. Hoskineon, Fraudsllrs.
Charles Hays. Cant. J. T. 13Lockdale.

T4:)..xmrr:

No.
sour' 0

VOR SALE.
Here at Woods Ban.

i 4 Acres and House In East Llbeity,
8 Acres. unimproved. on Troy Huh
A Acres on Greensburg Pike. -

8 Acres onpour Mlle Bun Bell .134 miles tram
P. C. B. B.

10 Acres nearP. P. W. & O.R. 11.
.118 Acres near Pa, B.R., Westmoreland coon-

•

90 Acres at HillBide Station, Pa, B. R.
4 Farms in Preston county. West Virginia. •
184,:Aares Arznstrong comity, underlaid with

coal.
109 Acres and good improvements, in Trumbull

county, Ohio.
900 Acres of Timberland, with SawMill and

dwellings. _

House and. Lot on Center Avenue,. near 'Kirk-
patrick. - •

House andLot on Vicroy street.
House and Lot in East Liberty.
How*and Lot in Mansfield.
House and Lot on Carroll street, Allegheny.
House and Lot on Beaver avenue.
-9 Houses and 4 Lots, very. Cheap.' on The

street....SaLot.very-'eliest); Intl/toe street.
ii Houses and Let on FranXlLn streete_ '•

1House of9 Rooms and Lots-on Roberta Elt.
Yams In Illinois... Missouriand West -Virginia.
OWLands in Allegheny Westmoreland, Val-

etta and Beaver counties:lnreap'. •

. . ,

A ilonsaiof 9Room In the lith ward;rentA 8do. of 3 - do. do. 17th do. do. 14.•
s-... do. ef 3 do. . do.• lAth do. do. 156'
• do. of 6 410. 6th• 4k).• r ,do. -360
.• go. ofRI do. ' ," Ad do.' ' do. 33I do:Of9 do:. do. '' Ad do. do. 110 .
.1, do. Of3; 40.. , 16th d0..-do. -1
• do. of 5 do. " do. Ott do. do. 1169
1 do. of4 do. do. llth do. dO.•

of • d 0.,• -do. , •2d ,d0..• •''' ,
1 do. of S do. @relit street.

• The Houses that Lhave for rent Irtri be rented
rerykow

earto
good Leannta for the Wawa ofwe

rental
• . APPLY AY • -

D. •P, Estite Offloe
ititraHtii

cONOMMO lOUS' FlUEL*.loy

CRITItIt I.TOAL GovEßNott,
the 0017 true arof.'essily_ regulated Governor
made; paertet lteoperationsand trulyreliable.
A large else Governorcan be seenat the °Mee of
DMUSVAL SW N

EIT, Mechanical Ifngltieet
and Solicitor of Patents,. O. 70 Federal street,'

Allegheny City. the onlysilent for this Governor
In the West, - seenxiis

K TANNED LEATHEROtiELTINGor► superior quality; also sound
leather Senior ofalnerent slues. A WV Mook
onhand at tiro lowest prices. •

& LLB,
1e- SitS sad& Birth buses.

111 1 _gisk.„.°l,

OPERA, HOUSE.
Wm. Esirmiresow.
31. w. CANIIII2fe.Leesee..bianazer•.

- -.l` ORLI -BENEFIT of tie celebratedYragedlan,
Mr. JOSEPHS 1"11.01:T118...

FRIDAY EVRNINO. Marco 13th. 11969.
will be pserented the -great Indian play of •

OUTAELANCHET.
Ontablanchet .. ...

..... 31.r. Joseph Proctor.
The performance will with the oele7

brated Tragedy of PIZARRO. Mr. Proctor
Rolla

octor Matinee on Saturday•
Monday Eveninc—the erotneur American

median. Mr. JOSEPH .lE'. Ensols
•

SMY THEIS AMERICKNT
TRVATRE. ("...ate Trimble's Varieties,)

FRIDAY. EVENING March liath. Crowded
from pit to dome! I a.t nights in the YRITO-
RELLIS. • 'I hc Comh: drama of the IRISH 131-

311GRANIE TAYLOR. the coMiss JLNNIE
mic
BI:aIADGUS.OKIe, WlLMiss'NELL-

LIAMS In new son.,s.• 4.c. Misses
MARSIL EAGAN, EARRA.N. WILSON. 0

TER, &c.. &a.. n fascinating dances. Splendid
programmeT0..1.11611T. MOND A,Y—New Faces.

wrirrstit*Gn. THEATRE.
H. W. WILLIAMS ...Sole Lessee and Manager,

• •

SATURDAY NYXT. March 13th.
GRAND. RE-iJPEMNG.

The celebrated European •rtiati s.TITE DASH-
W SISTERS. Miss LET TIE .BEOKET.MIas
LOUISA PAYNE•WRAY. Idles ADA- WRAY.
TIM Wan. and a host otbers. Seesmall bills.

.ttneee every Wednesdayand Saturday.

aristriumws MUSEUM
AND PAULOU IDDNAGEII2II3,

'The Gireat..Family.
PTFTII AVENVID. between 'Smithfield and

Wood streets, opposite OldTheatre. . .
AlWOhen Day and Eeeniusr,,all.theyear round.` '
Admission. 5,15 cents: Citildrth: 16 cents.

IWACADEMY Ot.ItIIISIG
GERMAN- DRAMA FOR TRREi 3111311113

OPSLII

FANNY JANAUSCHEK,
Queen of the, Gorman Stage.

THURSDAY EVENING,'Maroh 11th, -

•

ELIZ&BEVIL.
FRIDA' EVENING, March 120.

DEBORAH* • •
.

-

SATURDAY RVENING. Harch.l.3tho
• CATHERINE THE SECUED.

Bet erred Seats 91.00: Family Circle. 50e.
Gallery, 25 cents. Reserved Seats 'can be ob-
tained on and arter Monday at Bieber Bros.
Music store. 192Wood street. . =Mate.

jar`THE 13N11,'Mt3M,IST
FAIR AND FISTIVAT•

Will be opened on THURSDAY EVENING,
March 11th, In the vestry a the Utriverealist
Church, cornerot-Third avenue nod Brantstreet.
A pleasant social occasion is ant cipated. Ad-
mission JO cents. • mhledBo

ECONOMY BUTTER CO.
askthe attention of all interested in the reduc-
tion of extravagant cost of Butter, to their
practical and economical system ofmaking pyre
Prime Butterby the std ofthe •

EXTRACT OF BU IERPLANT.-
.A.briefallesion to the origin of tins imrortant

discovery may not prove uninteresting• Aniong

the anthentl cited records of the renowned Cap-
tain Cook's voyage around the world, Ls found
the statement, that whilesojourning fora short
time on the Brazilian Coastof SouthAmerica, he
observed the natives using, inthe preparation of
their food, a Peculiar oil, which, upon examina-
tion. he found topossess the appearance, - trade ,
and flavor ofBatts r upon further inquiry, how-
ever, be ascertained that it was simply a sub-
stance that the natives distilled in a crude and
imperfectmanner, from a rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly in
that warm tropical cduntry. A few 3 ears ago,
an eminent French chemist, while -on a protest.

atonal visit to the troptcs, made numerous exper- '

iments with this"remarkable production ofna-
ture, and succeeded in extracting a concentrated .
essence ofthe plant. The formula for its prepa-
ration,. and the Bole Bight for its sale in this
country are the exclasive property of this Com-
pulp, by whom Itwas purclialed from the origi-

nal discoverer. We claim for thib remarkable,
yet simple and-perfectlyharmless preparaiion—-
lts.—That by its uses net gain offronioo to ROO

per cent. is made in the manufacture ofButter.
IN.—That Butter, which-from age or whatever-

cause, may be strong, rancid, streaked or
coarse-grained, and comparatively useless for
general use, by the aid of this Extract, is re-

stored to its original freshness and sweetness,
fine-grain, and even color. '

-

Bd.—By the use of this Extract, one pound of
delicious, fresh Butter is actually made from
onepint of milk.

4th.—That a pure and excellent table Butter can.
bemade, at a cost of from 15 to SO a nts per

' pound. Thechletexpense wherein being But-
ter, which is the essential base. .

6th.—That Butter manufactured by the aid of
this Extract is equal:ln everyrespect to the best
Butter made by the ordinary method.

6th.-The Extract after thorough analysis, by

able chemists, isPronounced perfectlyfree from

any deleterious substance, the 'lngredients be-
ing purely ofa vegetable natnre.

proof of she foregoing assertions, the
factory ofthis company is making one ton of
Butterper.days which meets with ready sale
in the New York Mrrket, and is consumed from
thetables ofthe first• Betels, Restaurants and
Private families Inthis city and elsewhere.
A sample package of the Extract (sufficient to

make 50 lbs. ofButter) with full directions for
use, willbe gentto any address onreceipt of $l.

CAUTION.—As. articles of real merit are sub-

jectto spurious imitations, we would specially

caution the publicagrainstcounterfeitsandworth-
' less Imitations, advertised as powders. com-

pounds, Sec., as the Extract of theßutter 'Faust
Is prepared and sold only by

The. Economy Butter Co.
OFFICE, 115 LIBERTY STREET,
FACTORY, 5138 GIMENWICR UT., NEW YORK,

State, Countyand CityRights for sale, rffering

to capitalistsrare opportunities for establishing
a staplebusiness, paying enormous profits.

AleutsWanted Eivrywherof.
CADAST,I3 Pure Vetable Coloreng, $l. a

pound, sufficient to .give arich golden yellow to
iaOO lbs. of Wbite Butter; 59 cents per sample
package. sent to anyaddress. NoFarmer-should
be without it, es white , and streaky Butter is
worth from six to ten cents a pound less In all
markers than that of. a :rich yellow. feB:eill

ES290001000 ACROF

NY TEZ

IMPLY ~

‘7A 'WHIM :WOPM
C. E. RO'BItOIsT,

felf:eoo

moiaLai)sToligita.

IJnion'Pacifie MfflAx4 ComVVr
IJUSTZBS DIVISIOSe

Winal O kt, 11!11r; °Ft4elirali,*
woo /soriff,'Afluct

And onaIMIIIDIT 01P/IVA
fteMau IaWI I°"' '

JOB* .1)111161111111M
Liati 0031;1g1100464 TOP4II,

Or (MAP. /411134U' *lit •

ta.l4: : • St.Louts. Mond

XANOPACTOItgIt or

Black and Colored Printing Lithograllidi
mice, irmaNualms,

Gnifis Ferry Road and 88d Street,

evALADELrata.


